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"Christianui mlhl nomen e.t, Catholicu. vero Cognomen.”_(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Sumame.)-St Tacian, 4th Century.
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NO. 1,185,LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, JULY 0, 1901.VOLUME XXIII.
11 From the beginning of the creation 000.000 francs. The other expenses of 
God made them mile end female. For the Roman Catholic Church here must 
this cause a man shall leave bis father have been, at a very low estimate, 00,- 
and mother, and shall cleave to his 000 000 franc more, making a total of 
wife. And the two shall be In one 100 000,000 which the Roman Gath- 
flash. Therefore low they are not oilcs of the Unltrd States paid for the

What ; support of their religion last year with-

The material causes assigned for the tolate encounter, d some opposition at
Binghamton. They write :

A great stir was created here by our 
visit. The bigoted and poisonous d,s 
positions of some non Catholics mani
fested Its» if In the form of a printed 
circular—a challenge to fight—an In
sult to the Catholics ol this city, and 
an Insult to gentlemen. The circular 
evidently emanated from a source 
grossly Ignorant or wilfully malicious ; 
most likely the latter. The last pro
position was : “ Tell us why Protest
ants give you your dally bread In the 
United States ; why you are the ser- 

tural causes it would long since have vantB of Protestants In this great re-
dlsappeared. It would now be but a public, etc." This circular, which man having more than one wile when

i v Was Issued to dampen the enthusiasm it declares whosoever shall put away
matter of ancient history. But be- ^ wea iDcreaslng throughout the his wife and marry another, commltteth
causes It Is due to the promise made and cl missed Its mark. adultery.’ Polygamy Is not only an
ratified by Christ, It exists, and will do The non Catholics, as a rebuke, per- outrageous violation of the most sacred
so long after what Frederic Harrison haps, crowded to the church, and filled of Christ's teachings, but It Is a crime
calls the morbid and slerl.e offshoots ÎTSTSS'. S'" ^ “

have passed away. If any person, leQ . ,0 reBpond t0 onr defence. After coming down from the pulpit, 
says St. Jerome, Is firm In his Tb were invited to pay the visit the elder, who had been refused per
allegiance to the chair of Peter, lie Is which they blatantly requested ; they mission to preach In this church, rose
of mv mind, for I hold with the succès- were called upon to defend their posl- up In the pew and sali : 1 wish to

. . . a . j „„ not I tlon ; but, like the oracles of dd, they defend my religion ; a Mormon does
sors of the fisherman. He that does not ^ jnmb not put away his wife when be takes
gather with you, soattereth, that Is, he Tblg blez9 of bigotry was a great another ; he keeps her at home.”
that is not of Christ Is of anti Christ, gurprlseln this broad-minded age, but I objected : Why, the very act of
• •In the Catholic Church," writes St. Instead of burning and destroying the contracting marriage with another 1b
Augustine -.attach myself toths chair effect d our work, ^for^rlstUn* marriage' admits

of Peter, because the Lord entrusted to h(meBt. mluded Don . Catholics, look of but two parties to the contract. The
him the care of the faithful, and be- more deeply Into cur doctrines. Six Bible says : ‘ The two shall be In one

converts were the result of this mis- I flesh the two, not three, or four, or 
slon. The mission was so successful more. "
that a neighboring pastor requested us To this the elder did not attempt to 
to return in the fall. We hops to And reply ; but, Ignoring the Bible alto- 
a ripe harvest when we return. gether, he turned off Into a loug rig

A MFTHODIST'S PLIGHT. I lUftTOl® &bOUt th© MorillOD pfOpilCt,
At St. Monica’s in East Seventy Joseph Smith, his wonderful revela 

Ninth street, New York city, the mis- tiens and the spread of his teachings,
slon was attended by many Protestants till the audience, tired out wi h his
and Jews, and thirty-one converts [ong harrangue, got up and left the
were gathered, Including two Jews. church unceremoniously.

It might be Interesting to know the I T11B passing or the latter day 
“ searchings " of one of these good I saints. “We all depend on our private
souls. A Methodist took up the In 1 After the meeting broke up a crowd judgment at last, because we have 
structlons, and became very enthusl- gathered arcund me expressing their nothing else to depend on."
astlc, When she was convinced and approval. One old farmer graeptd This is equivalent to saying that
found that she must become a Catholic, me by the hand and said: “Well, there Is no God, no revdatlon. If

balled and asked herself : What Brother Payne, you have done a serv- there Is a God, and He has spoken to
Our Interesting contemporary, the I arguments what defence has my min-1 Ice to the Church down here ; you maD| we certainly have something

Missionary, In its current number, jgter for b)a poaitton ? It was suggest- showed pretty plainly that the Scrip better to depend on than our fallible
wise Indies-1 presents the usual number of tales from I ed that she ray a visit to her minister, I ture la point blank against the Mor private judgment. But, as a matter

. , the field, showing the great work that ts I h 8be dtd in order to find out how mons. Our ministers around here 0f fact, we rely very little on our prl-
tive of enlightenment that few preach- l bejng accomplished by the missions to be elr,lalned the texts, " Receive ye were afraid to tackle those elders: vate judgment In the practical affairs
era can ever assemble without making | non Catholics. It gives this summary tbe gc^v Qbost : whose sins you shall they seemed to be too smart lor any of 0f me and society. When we are sick
an attempt to revive the old charges of missions given by four of the preach- for-iTe" th6v are forgiven, etc.,” and them." we submit onr private judgment to the

, , mummies ofEavDt ers : “ Thou art Peter etc.” I The next evening the Mormons were professional judgment of another, even
We read In the dally prints that a that are as the mu gyJ " Rev. P. F. Brannan, the missionary Tb reverend gentleman did not not in evidence ; the report reached us while we know It Is fallible. When we

Rev. Dr. Fraser stated that the assem "e know that our brethren aee jn Texas, since last October has given satlaf ber for she came back and de- that they had left the neighborhood the have a grievance, real or Imaginary,
blv. a ministerial conclave presum | duty to protest against us, but they | 20 mt8BlonB) and has haa In attendance | clded ,0 ^ake the change. He re-1 following day. we submit our judgment to that of a

-.-v. dsniare in favor should try to make their protests, as 6 350 people-2 530 of whom were non- aaeBted her not to disturb her mind so ----------* lawyer, and finally to the court or aor’ .«ins! aLv nart Îf Le N w Test their creeds, up to date, or at least a Catholics To these crowds b^Zc^bouuheBe truths, but rather to THE CHURCH IN AMERICA. jury. Ou ship at sea the voyager
of or against any part ot the isaw lest ___ ... . , preached %1) discourses. He received .. . his church ■ It was already dis-1 ---------  .. „ does not sail by his private julgment.
ament. In onr last-moving days of more In harmony with h n converts and left 10-1 under instrnc l.B-b8d and -h-wa« searching for light c»thoII° Addr«s.e« Pope Leo. xili. rb defers to the better tnformrd judg-
creed revision and higher criticism we of history. But, somehow or other, to I What^broad! nb^il and frfe Investi- °“T 8n,’Ce•, ment of the pilot. But in all these

can expect anything—but there are the ordinary minister, Kev. Thomas E. Price, onr mission gallon lB ac0orded some people by ' ______ cases It will be said we use our private
limits We are wall aware that some “A Pope upon the Tiber’s brim ary In North Carolina, gavei 14 mis- tb0Ee who claim to be built upon the The Missionary gives an Interesting judgment In selecting others to judge
limits. We are well aware mar so e piusor Pecci, fat or thin, slons, attending which were 660 people brogd prioc|pleg of Christianity ! He I and significant letter addressed to Pope for us. We judge the doctor, the law-
preachers have been for a long 'The Scarlet Lady ' is to him - 535 of whom were non Catholics. He wante4 her to take her belief and U,,, Xlll by a prominent non-CatholIc, yer, the pilot, before we submit
time amusing themselves with And he is nomma more. received 11 converts and placed 128 knowUMlge of the things of God on his whoae name is suppressed for the time selves to them. Certainly, and that is
divesting the Bible of dignity and In The address of the Moderator of the under Instruction. , I authority, Try as they may to avoid belng. He writes : precisely what a man does before he
cidontallv sowing the seeds of sceptic Presbyterian Assembly is a case In Rev. W. Gaston Payne, our mission- everything “Roman,” these teachers I take the liberty of addressing you submits to the judgment of the Church.
I I minda nf their auditors point. He tells, us among other things, I >r7 In Virginia, gave 11 missions, at BOmctimeB fan back on her principle of because I am much Interested in the And having found an Infallible auth-
tsm in the minds of their auditors, point ' Hab9ervlencv of whlch he Preeched ^,dl?c0”r8e,9' uHe authority to defend themselves. EUccess and growth of the Roman Cath- orlty he very wisely, con sternly and
But they never claimed they had a that the jealously and subserviency of had tn attendance 2,000-1,835 of whom A UIUNK 0F whiskey, die Church In the United States lor the logically determines to follow It, and
right to do so. They were either sen- the Kings of the earth permitted and were non Catholics. He received 2 ^n^slon.ry fn North Carolina following reasons : «>-«» following it he is really carry-
satlonal freaks or attempting to navi- promoted the RomanlPrlmacy, with converts and left,10 under'Instruction. . u ,g w'naerful what means First: That the Catholic Church lug out his own best private judg-
aate God's waters with the help of rea I all its frauds, forgeries and pre Rev. HenryE. ° Grady, our ™l8‘ Qod makes use of to be the occasion of trains lte young In a way to secure ment. Thus the two judgments do not 
gate God s waters with the help ot rea ’ 6 d slonary In Alabama, gave 20 missions. drawing men’s minds and hearts good morals, good citizenship, a re antagonize ; they coincide, and the
son. And we do not think that any | tensions. Thus, In i te 8 There were In attendance 3,735 people, ™rl^‘ g . f happeps that a snect for property rights and the rights fallible one Is all the saler for the co-
assemb.y every had the wondrous con-1 he brands the Roman Pont ffs „f whom j 87-1 were non-Cathollcs. He ‘^^'to whlch we pay lltlle lt of others' ' ' Incidence. We live under law, but
celt to imagine that the world was on » Impostors from the begin- I received 16 converts and left 22 under I bringa 8aWatlon. S3me time | Second : Because of the firm faith of we do not Interpret it by private judg-
tint™ expectant for its nronuncement ulng. We remember that The Church I Instruction. I met In my work a prominent the Catholic Church In God, Christ, th- ment The courts determine Its mean-

P P . . N P T , f , Times not a Catholic organ, said some the effect on tub minister. lawyer of the state, who told me that Holy Bible, and a firm acceptance of ing for us, as we find when we break
for or against the New Testament not . L.tnouo org Flther Rrannan, in writing of the he got his belief In the attraction to the religion of the Saviour, without it. Soe ety would fall Into chaos If we
or that It was endowed with authority I time ago that when mission at Springfield, Mo., says : the Church through a drink of whls- which civilization must eventually dis- were all to follow our private judg-
upou which to base the belief that » Is I have said their all, the fact remains ™^°awieet1&Preacgher i'n .«èndance key appear. , men ' IL
necessary for salvation or that It that the Roman Pontiff Is the leading ! ery nlght .When he firgt came he •• Let me tell you this, Father I believe It Is almost necessary for courts of Interpretation and force back
could—if body of fallible men-teach Bishop In the Church of Christ. No entered the church In a spirit of appar priCe, " he said. "During the war the future of my country that the Cath- o^them, tJ*w^ord" ,are “
could a body of fallible men teacn I n^an^kehie i.ce,n Christendom Lnt bravado When I began he took bet„een the states 1 was severely olio Church shall grow to be a strong ln Hence G^ revcalJd Hi!
ns Lwith any degree of certainty the | I out a blank book and pencil and began WCUnded at Fort Sumter. I lay npan power here. The Protestant Church In civil order. Uence uoa revealed methings that transcend human reason. He represents Pre® y ® to write. After I had been speaking Ly Cot groaning and suffering the the United States Is fast drifting Into '*"*”dlatr ort^His Church
But in looking for some authority as a | claims of the Church ; he ought gome twenty mlnntes he laid his book most acute agony. There came to me infidelity. In many of the great theo "unerringly

p refuge from the divisions that wrung to represent the spirit of Christian . h, lap and wrote no more. He L long-faced Methodist minister who, logical seminaries of that Church open to define and determine u g y,
Lnm ,h, le, Ln that he did By the world at large ho Is e.me every night, and after the mission ln cantlng words, bade me ’ get rellg. disbelief In some parte of the Bible Is -N. Y. Freeman s Journal,
from Carlyle the assertion that he did J Y conspicuous ex- was over he came to the church Easter lon,' and poked at me a tract on hell, taught. Thousands of the ministers

i ”ot think it possible that educated accepted as its most consp Monday morning. He left and walked U waa tn no condition for any hypocrltl- of the Protestant denominations are
honest men could even profess much 1 ponent. bo some oi o P I In a meditative mood up and down the I CAi cent to be practised on me, and I men who believe that certain parts 
longer to believe in historical Chris brethren can refrain when speaking aliewslk j wa8 told of this, and went aaed to him some strong language not and books of the Bible need not be ac
tlanltv miv he Induced to look Into of the Pope from language more ford ont flnd him and Invite him ln. He allowed ln Sunday schools, and bade copied. Their position and work have
ttanity, may be Induced to look into ^ e, ,nd from the charge was gone. I told the reverend pastor h|m get 0ut and leave me alone^ hastened the growth of disbelief ln all
the claims of Catholicism and be led Catholics Is based on If he should see him in town that day After that there came ln a Catholic religion.
perhaps to profess with St. Augustine : Ithe tai n to Invite him to come to see me. He priest—a perfect stranger to me. He Because of my position before the
" I for my part would not believe the I n >thing better than fraud and forgery. found him, Invited him, and he came, looked at me a moment and saw I was public I feel that I may be forgiven by
Gnsnol nolo™ tho authority of the I Without wearying our readers with i told hlm I was glad te see him : euffcrlng. With a look of deep sympa you for writing you this letter. Many
p ,P ,, n. . . citation of scriptural testimony we may that I noticed him, and would be thy on his face, he drew out a flask and thousands of the strongest men In the
Catholic Church moved me to. 6,k howls It that the Papacy has,despite pleased to know what Impressions, If aafd : • My friend, you are suffering; United States, made «PPrehenBlve by

I , _ (nt.ln_d any, were made upon him by what he a little of this will do you good. the spreading of Socialism, are turn-
DIVINE oft-repeated persecution, maintained I ^ So much, he said, that he - •• Now, there,” said my genial ing their eyes towards the Church of

1 a foothold ln the wot Id, and that to- b#(j Bjept bttt Rttle during the week. I lawyer—“ that Is what I call true re- which you are the reverend head The
____  day, despite lack of territory and | g,td he had been a Baptist preacher, ngton, and that Is the difference be greatest banker In the world, Mr. J.

Some secular newepapere are ve-y treasure and of friends among princes, but had lately become a preacher for tween the Catholic religion and the Plerpont Morgan, of this city, and
........... >. | —... l iras

He said he had prayed to come there among the wounded with a the Roman Catholic Church was a nee- 
duty to enlighten us as to what we I imagtne that we are so ignorant as to | Qod time and again to show him hot 0f put on talk and tracts about re- esslty lor the preservation of our so-
do and believe. In ordinary affairs, I be victims of a stupendous fraud, that where was truth, and In his struggles Ugton, but he came there ln a ttue clety. I have talked with a very large
.................—... I ... ».... | j- »■« ü

before he saw a church like the one brought that whiskey to the wounded tlon, but there Is a feeling among the
there and a man preaching dressed In because he knew that It would bring masses of onr people that the great
white as I was, and then he woke up. relief to them. The action and con- authorities of the Roman Catholic 
He said he saw the announcement In duct of that priest made me reflect on Church have feelings of antagonism 
the papers that I was to be there, and the difference between the Catholic re- against the United States of America, 
he determined to walk over his pre- Ugton and others, and my after obser- If this feeling could be removed, 1 be 
judlces and go. He said he had no vation and reasoning has confirmed lieve the next ten years would see a

or Knox with the “ fire and sword ’’ obiBation to offer to anything he had me ln the belief that If there Is any very large movement of our best
heard. I gave him some books, and true religion on earth It Is the Catho- people into vour Church. There are 
I have reason to think that he will em- r0, ” at least 12 000,000 of Catholics in the
brace the truth later on. I baptized controversy with a mormon. United States. The church buildings
a convert here, and others are getting Father Payne [n Virginia encoun- and edifices are among the “®r®' I
ready. I go very slowly about re tered a Mormon elder with whom he The attendance atchurchon Sunday Is complete life is found only
celvlng converts. When they come hadacontroversy. The Mormon defied very great t n^riy as many men as ln (he eternll of God, who Is life 
I want them to come to stay. Father Payne to show him where In the £°“e“ îîil tast'vMt 853, Itself, and the author of all created

Bible polygamy Is a sin. The mission- Catholic sohoo s g ,y,east 40 - life —Rev. H. J. Colebrldge, S. J.
The priests of the New York ape.- ary, cited the following passages: 000 scholars at a cost of at least 40,

men as their auditors, constitute them
selves judges of Revelation and thus 
write themselves down as not only 
blasphemous but Irrational. And the 
Individuals who look askance at the 
Church of God are very often those who 
follow unquestlonlngly and admiringly 
the up - to - date evangelist who has 
nothing to give them but sentimental 
mnsh or the ravings of Ignorance.

But when all the schemes for the am
elioration of mankind—the scheme of 
educating children without religion 
and without morality, and of prating 
to them in after years when they are 
perhaps ln rags and misery, on the 
necessity of being patient even though 
their more fortunate brethren are 
clothed In purple and fine linen—the 
scheme of the humanitarian gold brick 
and the petty plans of those who whilst 
Ignoring the fatherhood of God talk 
much about the brotherhood of man— 
when all these have left the world 
more sick and despairing, this genera
tion may discover that the Church that 
taught Hun and Goth can teach and 
give it peace. She has, as Mr. Glad
stone said :

<£!k (Eiitholit Reçoit).
f5mdon. Saturday. July 6, 1901 

imaginative mnistehs.

primacy have all passed away, and yet 
It lives aod fronts the century undis
mayed by Infidelity, “ not ln decay, 
not a mere antique, but full of life and 
ytuthful vigor and saluted by myriads 
ln the words of St. Athanaslui : “Y’ou

11 sh.buttwo,
therefore God hath join d to<e'her, let out any state aid whatever 
notjman put asundi r.” jSt. Matk, x., , When our people see this sort of dé
fi 9). “ Whosoever shall put away his votlon to faith, and see Roman Catho-
wile and marry another, commltteth lie men lu such large numbers attend- 
adultery.” (St. Mark, x , 11.) j Ing Church service on Sundav, ami

“ Y’ou see that the Blole plainly | then lot k about to see what Roman 
teaches that marriage admits of only j Catholics of the United States receive 
two parties to the contract, ‘ the two from the great head of the Church ln 
shall be ln one fiteh,’ and condemns a return, they think that Roman Catho

lics ln tho Unl’od States are not en-

one
The "look at-Spaln-and-Mexleo" kind 

of lecturer le fast disappearing. There 
are, we believe, a few specimens still 
extent, but their business Is neither a 
lucrative, nor, ln the opinion of their

The

are the destroyer of the heresies which 
devs 
teacl

ite the Church : you are the 
' and guardian ot sound doc

trine and unerring faith.”honorable one.brethren, an 
average citizen Is not altogether Ig
norant of the state of foreign countries 
and can gunge pretty well the ordin
ary fairy tale of the lay and minister
ial tourist. Moreover, when he wants 
his Imagination stimulated he can 
have recourse to the perusal of patent 
medicine advertisements.

If the Papacy owed its origin to na-

couraged ln such a way as they should! 
be by the authorities ln Rome, and 
this leads to the conclusion that there 
Is an antagonism between the authori
ties at Rome and the American spirit 
and nation. American people think 
that their country Is a very great one, 
and Is destined to become one of the 
great factors ln shaping the policies of 
the world.

Yours has been one of the meet won
derful lives the world ever saw. Dur
ing It greater changes have taken 
place than ln the same number of y ears 
of any other age. Y'ou have seen Na
poleon dethroned and exiled. Bismarck 
and Victoria live at d die. Djwn loto 
the new century you have brought 
great purity, learning and love of God 
and humanity. If yon could do some 
things before you [ha.ll be removed 
from this earth to the feet of the 
Saviour that would aid In adding mil
lions to your Church ln this great, en
ergetic and growing nation, y< u will 
do that which strengthens civilization, 
and will help to bring Into the true 
faith millions who are now lit danger 
of being disbelievers ln all religion.

\EW ENGLAND’S NATIONAL 
SIN.

In a note on the decline of the Yan
kee’s ln New England the " World's 
Work ” seems to Imagine that it Is 
due to the fact that the young people 
have struck out Into new regions.
Perhaps—but where do the young 
ceoole come from. We are assured ..................P P .j , l “ Marched for fifteen hundred years
by Individuals who ought to .know ^ <be head 0f civilization, and has cause his authority has descended
what they are talking about that the barneaaed to her chariot, as the horses through an uninterrupted line of
decline of the Yankee in New England of a triumphal car. the chief intellect down to our times.” The
la due to the decline ln morality, ual and material forces of the world :
"M-W «“• F'»**»'-» Ï SIS IE I »7 -1» -d Mi™ Me."

minister, quoted by Father Young, Is greatneE8l glory, grandeur and ma- voice speaks to us ln the clearest
the national sin of New England. If jesty have been almost, though not ah-1 uer from Rome, Whosoever does not
the Romanists will obey God ln this solntely, all that in these respects

». at ,.A:i i ».......»
decaying, rotten wrecks of the New ag chrlstlenlty and as universal as 
England home, State and Church, by manktnd| ta to day, after Its twenty 
obliterating this sin, then they will, I centuries of age, as fresh and as vlg- 
and ought to, possess this land." The orous and as fruitful as on the day .-«erct.-g ‘““.‘lÔÔ.111'
lutisttcs anent this gruesome matter I when the Pentecostal fire was show- |

remind one of the Roman Tables of the 
Law and the assertion of Laclantues 
that amongst pagans children were 
often cast forth to be devoured by dogs.

divine Shepherd said : “My sheep hear
This
man-

wish to stray from the true fold must
PRIVATE JUDGMENT AGAIN.

TALES FROM THE FIELD

ered upon the earth.” Boston Republic.
she

THE PAPACY.

It la astonishing and no

MINISTERIAL VAGARIES.

., . _ . -------- ------- --------- ---- The Missionary gives an Interesting
slons, attending which were j '0 people broad principles of Christianity ! He and significant letter addressed to Pope 
- 535 of whom were non Catholics. He wanted her to take her belief and Leo XIII. by a prominent non-Cathollc, 
received 11 converts and placed 128 | knowledge of the things of God on his | wbose name Is suppressed for the time

He writes :
I take the liberty of addressing you

our-

DO NOT WORRY.

ttvelgnntlon and I'vaee are the Saerl- 
flee. That tied Ask. U..

Let ycur soul never be disturbed ; 
Ignore what worry Is. If an affair 
does not succeed as well as yt u ex
pected, you must rejoice before God at 
everything that He Is pleased to do. 
The things that appear most Important 
Vo nature are only trifles in the esti
mation of a Christian, because nothing 
has any importance for him except 
what Go! wishes. Trouble and worry 
are for hell ; the children oi God ought 
not to know them. Work ln all peace 
and tranquility ; do your utmost ; ac
cording to the nature of the things by 
which you are surrounded, and to the 
circumstances in which you find your 
selves ; leave the rest to the care of 
God's Providence. If Ho Is pleased to 
crown your labors with success, rejoice 
before Him and give Him most humble 
thanks ; If, on the other had, every
thing goes wrong, bless Him still with 
your whole soul. A Christian who 
acts thus always passes his life ln 
peace, ln joy and happiness. At the 
end of this miserable life, which is of 
little account, there will come a happi
ness of which I shall not undertake to 
speak to you for fear of not doing so 
worthily.—Ven. Fr Llbermann.

THE CHURCH THE 
TEACHER.

one

the world ? D tea the Moderatorsmooth-tongued orator who deems It a 0ver he was,

the editors are wont to seek the opln certainly cannot be accused of un sc
ions of com patent authorities, but In I qmlntance with either the Bible 
dealing with the questions of the soul I or ecclesiastical history, surrendered 
any theory that seems novel Is gladly all that men hold dear to acknowledge 
welcomed and heralded to the world as the supremacy of the Pope, that long 
the product of “ deep study and orlg | before Calvin with his grim creed, 

Inal research.”
It does not require any extraordln I appeared ln the land, thousands and 

be able to for-1 millions of human beings lived and 
died In the firm belief that “ where

Does

ary ability ln order to
mutate an up to date religious pro- ti
gramme—nothing tut the conceit and Peter Is, there Is the Church, 
the presumption that are the badge of any sane man dream that all these 
the flippant and untrained. They have been basely deceived, or, If not, 
seat themselves on the stool of lgnor- have lent themselves to the perpétua- 
•nee, and, with apparently sensible tlon and support of a colossal lie t

A BLAZE OF BIGOTRY,

1901,
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